Boneo Water Recycling Plant

Key points of this month’s bulletin

- The construction team will not work from Friday 10 April to Tuesday 14th April due to Easter break and allocated Roster Day Off. The Plant will continue to operate and be managed by the Operations team during this time.
- Every Wednesday and Friday we will start work early (approximately 6am) and may require to work late into the evening (approximately 8pm) to complete the concrete pours of that day. Notification will be provided if we need to work outside normal work hours on days other than Wednesday and Friday.
- We are monitoring and receiving daily advice regarding Covid-19. A Covid-19 management plan has been implemented onsite which incorporates government guidance on social distancing, hygiene management etc. Activities on site are continuing under this plan and we will notify you if circumstances change.

Project update

In the last few weeks the team has undertaken the following activities:

- first concrete pour in the clarifier
- conducted hydrotest of the Anoxic Tank which means the structure is complete.
- completed the construction of the Sludge Thickening Tank.
Upcoming works

In the next month the project will focus on continuing to construct existing structures and the following works:
- complete works on the Administration building.
- hydrotest the Tertiary Treatment Plant structure.

During construction of the above structures we will need to continue to undertake large concrete pours.

Activity outside normal work hours

Thank you for your ongoing support when our works take place outside the normal work hours. This is due to large concrete pours which once the pour has started it must be finished that day.

We will be continuing to undertake concrete pours every Wednesday and Friday in April and will start work early (approximately 6am) and, when necessary, work late into the evening (approximately 8pm).

Please contact us if our work is causing you concern, bother or inconvenience. We can then investigate ways to resolve any concerns or issues raised.

No Construction work over the Easter break

Our construction team will take the Easter break off work while the operations team will continue to operate the Plant. Our office and construction team will return on Tuesday 14 April to recommence works for the upgrade.

Feedback / more information

For more information or to provide feedback on the Boneo WRP Upgrade, please contact Amee on 0438 926 446 or email amee.olver@jhg.com.au.

Mailing list

To subscribe/unsubscribe to the mailing list for monthly updates on the Boneo WRP Upgrade please email robyn.brown@jhg.com.au.

Community updates are available on South East Water’s website at the Boneo WRP Upgrade project page.